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Background: Tarsal tunnel syndrome (TTS) is a condition in which the tibial nerve (TN) (or its terminal 
branches) is compressed by the flexor retinaculum (FR) and the deep fascia of the abductor hallucis muscle at 
the tarsal tunnel, causing symptoms that negatively impact the patient’s quality of life, including numbness, 
a sensation of a foreign object, coldness, and pain. FR release via microtrauma using needle-knife has 
proven to be effective in China and is widely used by clinicians. The traditional acupotomy, however, is the 
“blind knife” treatment, which cannot guarantee patient safety due to risk of injury to important structures, 
particularly the neurovascular bundle. Compared with the conventional treatments, ultrasound-guided 
percutaneous FR release possesses noteworthy advantages including high efficacy and safety.
Methods: Percutaneous release of the FR was performed on 51 formalin-fixed specimens. The specimens 
were divided into two groups: an ultrasound-guided acupotomy pushing group comprising 20 legs (group U) 
and a nonultrasound-guided acupotomy pushing group comprising 31 legs (group N). After high-frequency 
ultrasound exploration, those with clear vascular imaging were included in group U; otherwise, they were 
included in group N. The FR was released percutaneously, soft tissue was dissected layer by layer, and 
anatomical data were recorded.
Results: There no cases of injury in group U (0%) and four in group N (12.9%). Among the different 
intervention methods, there were no significant differences in tissue injury types (χ2=2.80; P=0.09). The 
percentage of released FR in group U was 80.00% while that in group N was 61.29% (χ2=1.977; P=0.16), 
which did not represent a significant difference between the two groups. However, group U had a 
significantly greater release length than that in the group N (t=3.359; P=0.002), indicating that the flexor 
release length guided by ultrasound is significantly greater than the unguided one.
Conclusions: Ultrasound-guided percutaneous release of the FR using a needle-knife can provide 
greater length and percentage of released FR while maintaining a comparable safety rate to the unguided 
procedure. 
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Introduction

Tarsal tunnel syndrome (TTS) is a local entrapment 
neuropathy that affects the entire tibial nerve (TN) or 
one of its associated branches (1,2). Patients with TTS 
usually complain about poorly localized paraesthesia, such as 
pain and sensation of tightness, localized or radiating pain, 
burning pain, dysesthesias, and hyperesthesia, with Tinel 
sign often being present upon clinical examination (3-5).  
In conservative management, many techniques can be 
used, including anti-inflammatory drugs, resting the distal 
part of the lower limb, activity modification coupled with 
progressive rehabilitation, nerve block, acupuncture or local 
anesthetic or corticosteroid infiltration and physiotherapy 
(the use of bracing, stretching, icing, massage, transcutaneous 
electrical nerve stimulation, remedial massage therapy, and 
ultrasound are all incorporated into this treatment) (6). A 
local anesthetic or infiltration of corticosteroid can be used 
for treating the “algetic form” of TTS in order to reverse 
any intraneural edema, but these infiltrations may increase 
infection risks. Corticosteroid injections into the tarsal tunnel 
should be performed with considerable caution, and multiple 
injections are inadvisable because of their increased risk and 
limited chance of success (7). In addition to orthotic shoes, 
activity modifications, night splints, and immobilizing 
braces or removable boot walkers, it is possible to control 
symptoms by decreasing the pressure on the nerve (6), but 
in many cases, these treatments may exacerbate symptoms, 
and orthopedic treatment may be required.

The needle-knife, also referred to as acupotome, consists 
of a bladed needle with a flat head, a cylindrical needle 
body, and a handle (8) (Figure 1). Acupotomy therapy is the 
method of treating abnormal, cicatricial, or contracted soft 
tissues with microtrauma using the needle-knife. Clinically, 
it has proven to be effective in China and is widely used by 
clinicians (9,10). 

Several disadvantages of percutaneous release techniques 
include the inability to visualize the release, the inability 
to determine its completeness, and the possibility of 
inflicting injuries (e.g., to the digital vessels, tendons, 

and nerves). Furthermore, it does not allow for the 
transmission and learning of new information (11). In 
clinical practice, ultrasound-guided techniques are highly 
valuable in allowing for visualization of the percutaneous 
release (12-14). Thus far, clinical trials on ultrasound 
guided percutaneous flexor retinaculum (FR) release or its 
anatomical research have not been published, and thus the 
promotion of this technology has been limited. This study 
was conducted for the purpose of describing the anatomic 
basis for ultrasound-guided percutaneous FR release by the 
small needle-knife and analyzing the efficacy and safety of 
percutaneously releasing the FR in 51 cadaveric feet fixed 
with 10% formalin.

Methods

A total of 51 specimens from 26 cadavers (14 males and 
12 females) aged 47 to 98 years were obtained from a 
Laboratory at the School of Basic Medical Sciences, Peking 
University (Human Anatomy), and dissected between 
September and October of 2020. The study was conducted 
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (as revised 
in 2013). The ethical approval was waived by the Institutional 
Review Board of Peking University (No. IRB00001052-
21011-Exempt). Informed consent was obtained from all 
the body donors. In all 51 feet examined, no injuries were 
observed, and there was no history indicating previous 
operation or deformity. The 51 feet were then divided into 
2 groups, with 20 feet in group U (ultrasound-guided small 
needle-knife pushing group) and another 31 feet in group N 
(nonultrasound-guided small needle-knife pushing group).

Groups

Group U 
First, three imaginary reference lines were made for 
measurements: the first one was the line from point A (the 
tip of the medial malleolus) to point B (the calcaneus’ center, 
a calcaneal tubercle tip located at the greatest distance from 
the medial malleolus), which is called the Dellon-McKinnon 
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malleolar-calcaneal line (DML) (15), while the other two lines 
consisted of one line that started 10 mm from the Dellon-
McKinnon malleolar-calcaneal line proximally (DML-P) 

and one from it distally (DML-D) (Figure 2). 
In Figure 2, point A is the tip of the medial malleolus; 

point B is the calcaneus’ center; DML is the DML, which 
was from point A to the center of the calcaneus (the tip of 
the calcaneal tubercle at its greatest distance from the medial 
malleolus); DML-P is a line beginning 10 mm proximal 
to the DML; and DML-D is a line beginning 10 mm  
distal to the DML.

As a standard procedure, all surgical specimens were 
placed in a decubitus supinated with dorsiflexed-everted 
positions (“frog-leg position”), to ensure standardized 
measurement and image acquisition. Subsequently, a  
12-MHz high-frequency ultrasound probe (Wisonic Navi, 
Shenzhen Wisonic Medical Technology Co., Ltd., China) 
was placed perpendicular to the FR on the medial side of 
the ankle (at a point parallel with the long axis of the blood 
vessel) to identify the medial malleus, the calcaneus, the 
posterior tibial vein (PTV), the posterior tibial artery (PTA). 
and the TN. Next, we rotated the ultrasonic probe to make 
it parallel to the FR, and then the needle knife was guided 
through the in-plane insertion proximal to the transducer 
via the high-frequency ultrasound probe. The shortest 
distance between the needle injection (point U) and point A, 
the shortest distance between point U and the DML-P line, 
and the angle of acupotome to the DML-P line and the 

Acupuncture needle Injector needle 

Acupotomy needle
Acupuncture needle

Injector needle Acupotomy needle

Figure 2 Actual anatomical diagram of the anatomical landmarks 
points, including three imaginary reference lines and the needle 
entry point. Group U, ultrasound-guided small needle-knife 
pushing group; DML, Dellon-McKinnon malleolar-calcaneal 
line; DML-P, a line beginning 10 mm proximal to the Dellon-
McKinnon malleolar-calcaneal line; DML-D, a line which started 
10 mm distal to the DML; A, the tip of the medial malleolus; 
B, the calcaneus’ center, a calcaneal tubercle’s tip located at the 
greatest distance from the medial malleolus.

Figure 1 Images of the acupuncture needle, injector needle, and acupotome needle. 
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angle of acupotome to the skin were measured, and the data 
were averaged to provide evidence for the nonultrasound-
guided needle knife insertion group (Figure 3).

Group N
For the nonultrasound guided needle approach (i.e., the 
blind needle approach), the route was determined by taking 
reference to the average of group U, as shown in Table 1. 
The needle injection of this group was point N. The needle-
knife was inserted 5.3 mm proximal to the DML-P line at 
a 6° angle to the skin (∠S-Z). The shortest distance between 
point N and point A was 33 mm; the angle ∠AB-Z between 

the needle knife and DML-P line was approximately 70° 
(Figure 4). After the needle knife passed through the skin 
and we slowly explored with the needle until it felt that the 
needle tip could touch the firm primary tissue under the 
needle in the FR. After four successive needle movements 
in a proximal-distal direction, the FR was released, and the 
injection depth was DN=30 mm.

After release operation was completed with the small 
needle-knife, a transverse incision was made on the skin 
surface along the needle-knife direction to expose the 
underlying adipose tissue and FR layer by layer. After 
acupotomy release, the structures of tarsal tunnel were 

PTA

Figure 3 Ultrasound image of needle knife operation in group U (original figure). The shaded blue area is the flexor retinaculum. △: the 
cylindrical needle body of the needle-knife. Group U, ultrasound-guided small needle-knife pushing group; PTA, posterior tibial artery; MI, 
mechanical index; TIS, thermal index of soft tissue; OM, Omni; C, the third of all nine maps (A-I); H, high frequency; TV, TeraVision; Gn, 
gain; DR, dynamic range.

Table 1 The data of group U

Items Minimum value Maximum value Average value (x±s)

DU-DML-P (mm) 12.13 1.12 5.38±2.41

DA-U (mm) 43.04 13.34 32.69±7.78

DU (mm) 35.65 21.83 30.42±4.11

∠AB-Z (°) 85.00 36.00 69.75±13.92

∠S-Z (°) 12 4 6.37±2.09

Group U, ultrasound-guided small needle-knife pushing group. DN-DML-P, the shortest distance between point U to the Dellon-McKinnon 
malleolar-calcaneal line; DA-U, the shortest distance between the point A and the point U; DU, the injection depth of group U; ∠AB-Z, the 
angle of acupotome to the DML-P line; ∠S-Z, the angle of acupotome to the skin; DML-P, a line beginning 10 mm proximal to the Dellon-
McKinnon malleolar-calcaneal line. 
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observed and recorded.

Types of outcome measures

After the release of the FR, an incision was made that 
began 10 mm proximal to the DML line and ran toward 
the medial aspect of the navicular-cuneiform joint distally. 
Following this, each researcher assessed the injury of the 
tibialis posterior tendon (TP), flexor digitorum longus 
tendon (FDL), flexor hallucis long tendon (FHL), PTV, the 
PTA, and the TN and measured the length of the released 
the FR. A measurement error of 0.01 mm was measured 
using Vernier digital calipers (Pittsburgh, Harbor Freight 
Tools, USA).

Safety
Safety indexes were used to measure injuries outside the target 
(i.e., the FR). First, there were two options for assessing tarsal 
tunnel (TT) structures (the TN, the PTV, and the PTA): 
normal (if no cut had been made) or injured (if cut). The 
injuries (Figure 4) were classified as no injury, slight laceration 
(interruption of one edge of the tendons with the substance 
tendons maintained; slight scratches on the surface of blood 
vessels or nerve), or serious laceration (interrupted tendon 
continuity; blood vessels or nerve penetrated by injury).

The respective injuries to the TN, the PTV, the PTA 
were counted, as was the total number of injuries in each 
group. The injury rate was calculated as follows: injury rate 

(%) = number of ankle injuries/total cases × 100%.

Efficacy
In observing the needle-knife releasing mark, it was 
determined whether the releasing mark was within the 
FR range and whether the needle knife could completely 
release the FR. 

The criteria for effective release were as follows: length 
of release = LR≥W/2 (where W is the width of the FR, 
defined as 20 mm) and the anatomical structure appearing 
by the naked eye to be effectively released after dissection. 
The full release rate of the FR was calculated as follows: full 
FR release rate (%) = the number of cases of full releases of 
the FR/total number of cases × 100%.

Statistical analysis

Data analysis was conducted using SPSS 20.0 software (IBM 
Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The mean ± standard deviation  
(x±s) was used to express the anatomical measurement 
data, and independent-samples T-test was used if the 
data conformed to a normal distribution and the variance 
was homogeneous; otherwise, the nonparametric Mann-
Whitney U test was conducted. The percentage (%) is used 
to express the count data injury rate and full FR release rate, 
and the rates were compared and analyzed with the Fisher 
exact test between the two groups. The inspection level was 
a =0.05.

DA-N =33 mm

∠AB-Z =70°

DN-DML-P =5.3 mm

DML-P

DML-D

L

D

W=20 mm

B
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3

∠S-Z =6°
4

5

N

Figure 4 The image of the needle-knife operation of group N. ① The flexor retinaculum, ② the high-frequency ultrasound probe, ③ the 
needle knife, ④ the skin, and ⑤ the needle tip. Group N, nonultrasound-guided small needle-knife pushing group. A, the tip of the medial 
malleolus; B, center of the calcaneus; D, the distal end of the flexor retinaculum; L, the length of the flexor retinaculum; P, the proximal 
end of the flexor retinaculum; W, the width of the flexor retinaculum; S, skin; ∠S-Z, the angle of the needle to the skin; ∠AB-Z, the angle of the 
needle-knife and the line of the DML; DA-N, the shortest distance between the point A and the point N; DML-P, a line beginning 10 mm 
proximal to the Dellon-McKinnon malleolar-calcaneal line; DML-D, a line which started 10 mm distal to the DML; DN-DML-P, the shortest 
distance between point N to the line 10 mm proximal to the Dellon-McKinnon malleolar-calcaneal line.
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Results

Ultrasound images of the tarsal tunnel structures 

In the short axial section, the order of TT structures was as 
follows: the tibialis posterior tendon, the flexor digitorum 
longus tendon, the tibial nerve, the blood vessels, and the 
flexor hallucis longus tendon. The tendon present as oval, 
isoechoic internal echo textureand well-defined structures. 
And the tendon can be seen by a shuttling movement up 
and down on the ultrasound image along with the flexion 
and extension activity of the ankle joint. And the vessel 
had a lumen structure in the anechoic area. Color Doppler 
blood flow imaging showed blood flow signal fluctuation 
with vascular beating. The TN usually manifested as oval, 
hypoechoic fascicles, appearing as a typical honeycomb 
structure (Figure 5).

During the long axial section inspection, the bone 
part was hyperechoic, which gradually decayed down to 
hypoechoic, and the flexor retinaculum was visibly thin and 
moderately echoic. The tendon was strip-shaped, with a 
dense fine linear texture visible inside, and the tendon could 
be seen with a shuttling movement up and down on the 
ultrasound image along with a flexion and extension activity 
of the ankle joint. Moreover, the long nerve axis section had 
a “cable-like” structure with uniform thickness, the vascular 

structure involved an anechoic zone of the tubular strip, 
and the blood flow signal was filled the color Doppler blood 
flow imaging, which is basically consistent with previous 
reports (15) (Figure 6).

Safety

In group U, there were no injuries to the TT structures, 
including vessels, nerve, or tendons. The injury rate was 0%. 
Meanwhile, in group N, there were four (12.90%) cases of 
injury but not to the nerve or tendons. Of these, two had a 
serious blood vessel injury with penetration by the needle. 
In the four injured blood vessels, there were three PTVs 
and one PTA (Table 2).

According to the Fisher exact test, the number of injured 
TT elements was greater in group N than that in group U 
(χ2=2.80, P=0.09), but not significantly so. Despite group 
N having a higher injury rate, there was no statistically 
significant difference between the two groups in terms of 
the total injury rate.

Efficacy

Table 3 summarizes the released length of the FR and the 
percentage of released FRs om the two groups. 
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Figure 5 The short-axis ultrasound image and schematic diagram of the tarsal tunnel. AN, ankle; TP, tibialis posterior tendon; FDL, flexor 
digitorum longus tendon; TN, tibial nerve; PTV, posterior tibial vein; PTA, posterior tibial artery; FR, flexor retinaculum; FHL, flexor 
hallucis long tendon; P, pelma; MI, mechanical index; TIS, thermal index of soft tissue; OM, Omni; C, the third of all nine maps (A-I); H, 
high frequency; TV, TeraVision; Gn, gain; DR, dynamic range.
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Figure 6 The long-axis ultrasound image of the tarsal tunnel. TP, tibialis posterior tendon; FDL, flexor digitorum longus tendon; FHL, 
flexor hallucis long tendon; TN, tibial nerve; PTV, posterior tibial vein; PTA, posterior tibial artery; MI, mechanical index; TIS, thermal 
index of soft tissue; OM, Omni; C, the third of all nine maps (A-I); H, high frequency; TV, TeraVision; Gn, gain; DR, dynamic range. 
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Table 2 The injury cases and injury rate of the two groups 

Items Injury of the TP Injury of the FDL Injury of the FHL Injury of the TN Injury of the PTV Injury of the PTA Total

Group U (n=20) 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0

Group N (n=31) 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/3.23 3/9.68 0/0 4/12.90

P value – – 0.41 0.15 – 0.09

χ2 – – – 0.658 2.056 – 2.800

Data are represented as cases/percentage. Group U, ultrasound-guided small needle-knife pushing group; Group N, nonultrasound-
guided small needle-knife pushing group. TP, tibialis posterior tendon; FDL, flexor digitorum longus tendon; FHL, flexor hallucis long 
tendon; TN, tibial nerve; PTV, posterior tibial vein; PTA, posterior tibial artery. 

Table 3 The cases of different types of release and full release rate of the two groups 

Items Intermittent release Straight release Missed release Surface release Full-layer release

Group U (n=20) 20/100.00 0/0.00 0/100.00 4/20.00 16/80.00

Group N (n=31) 31/100.00 0/0.00 3/9.68 9/29.03 19/61.29

Total (n=51) 51/100 0/0.00 3/5.88 13/25.49 35/68.63

Data are represented as cases/percentage. Group U, ultrasound-guided small needle-knife pushing group; Group N, nonultrasound-
guided small needle-knife pushing group.

The needle-knife

The tibialis posterior tendon
The flexor digitorum longus tendon
The posterior tibial vein
The posterior tibial artery
The posterior tibial vein

The flexor hallux longus tendon

The flexor retinaculum

The tibial 
nerve

Surface releasing of FR Full-layer releasing of FR

Intermittent releasing of FR Straight releasing of FR

A B

Figure 7 Schematic diagram of the flexor retinaculum release via microtrauma with the needle-knife. (A) Schematic diagram of desirable 
needle knife operation; (B) the different types of release. FR, flexor retinaculum.

In group U, the releasing trace of the needle-knife was 
greater than 10.00 mm, the average length of the releasing 
trace needle-knife was 18.29±1.18 mm, and the range of 
length was 15.43–20.00 mm. Four cases were considered 
to be failed because the release was too superficial on 
the FR, and 16 cases demonstrated successful release by 
achieving a full-layer release on the FR, with an overall 

success rate of release of 80.00%. According to the data 
from the transverse releasing marks, it was apparent that all 
20 specimens had intermittent releasing, with no straight 
releasing (Figures 7,8). 

From the longitudinal release trace, surface release 
occurred in four cases, accounting for 20.00% of cases; 
meanwhile, the needle-knife released the full-layer of the 
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FR in 16 cases, which accounted for 80.00% of cases, as 
shown in Table 3.

In group N, releasing trace of the needle knife was also 
more than 10.00 mm, the average length of the releasing 
trace of the needle knife was approximately 16.67±2.25 mm, 
and the range of length was approximately 12.46–20.00 mm. 
According to the data from the transverse releasing marks, 
the 31 cases of specimens all had intermittent releasing, 
with no straight releasing. Regarding the longitudinal 
releasing trace, in all 20 specimens, there were nine cases of 
surface release, accounting for 29.03% of the cases, and 19 
cases (61.29%) of full-layer release, and 3 cases of missed 
release, accounting for 9.68% of cases (Tables 3,4).

According to the independent-samples t, the release 
length of group U was significantly greater than that of 
group N (t=3.359, P=0.002<0.05), indicating that the release 
length is greater under ultrasound guidance than under no 
guidance.

According to the Fisher exact test, the response efficiency 
in group U was greater than that of group N, but not 
significantly so (χ2=1.977; P=0.16). 

Discussion

In cases where strict conservative treatment has failed, 
surgical treatment should be considered, but the rate 
of success ranges from 44% to 96% for these operative 
treatments (16). Related postoperative complications may 
be apparent, including impaired wound healing, infection, 
and keloid formation (17).

Although having only a small percutaneous incision may 
produce a benefit, it is also limited, as it involves restricting 
the operation area and impeding the operator and assistant 
surgeon’s visibility during the operation. Undoubtedly, 
these operations require immense levels of training and may 
also be highly operator dependent. 

However, needle-knife treatment leaves no scar and 
is relatively cost-effective. One study reported that the 
skin incision of endoscopic TT syndrome surgery via the 
universal subcutaneous endoscope system was only 1 mm, 
but our incision measured only 0.8–1.0 mm and was more 
cost-efficient (18). In addition to this, the technology of the 
needle-knife is relatively easy to learn for clinicians training 
in similar procedures and even more safe under ultrasound 

Figure 8 Percutaneous release distribution in group U and group N. Group U, ultrasound-guided small needle-knife pushing group; Group 
N, nonultrasound-guided small needle-knife pushing group.

Table 4 The release length, actual width of the FR, and the percentage of released FR of two groups 

Items L1: the release length of FR (x±s, mm) L: the specified width of FR (x±s, mm) The percentage of released FR (L1/L)

Group U (n=20) 18.29±1.18 20.00±0.00 0.91±0.06

Group N (n=31) 16.67±2.25 20.00±0.00 0.83±0.11

P value 0.002 – 0.002

t 3.359 – 3.344

Group U, ultrasound-guided small needle-knife pushing group; Group N, nonultrasound-guided small needle-knife pushing group. FR, 
flexor retinaculum. 
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guidance.
In traditional acupotomy treatment, a “blind knife” 

treatment is performed without direct visualization, 
including cutting, peeling, and dredging without the use of 
an internal image guidance system or direct visualization. In 
order to determine the position of the needle-knife in the 
tissue, the clinician is required to rely on their own clinical 
experience (such as the “needle sense” or “empty feeling”) 
of the different levels of resistance they encounter during 
acupotomy and depend on intraoperative sensory feedback 
from the patients to avoid nerves, blood vessels, and reach 
the target tissue. Yan-hong et al. (19) used ultrasound 
guidance technology combined with needle = knife to 
treat knee osteoarthritis, and the complication rate of the 
ultrasound-guided arm was significantly lower than that 
of the pain point positioning arm (P<0.05). There were no 
hematoma cases and one nerve injury case in the ultrasound 
guidance group, while there were five hematoma cases and 
three nerve injury cases in the pain point location group. 
The ankle joint is complicated, with the TN being closely 
adjacent to the PTV and the PTA under the FR. Clinicians 
who are unfamiliar with anatomical structures and needle-
knife techniques can potentially injure important structures, 
particularly blood vessels. Moreover, due to the complex 
structure of the human body and the possible abnormalities 
in the physiological and pathological structure in some 
patients, the chances of injury to the vital structures during 
surgery are never zero.

In our controlled trial, the injury rates between the 
two groups were not significantly different (P>0.05). Of 
these injury cases, several cases in group N had vascular 
injury. According to our study, both needle-knife methods 
of percutaneously releasing the FR were highly safe. 
Moreover, in other studies of cadavers (20,21), ultrasound-
guided release of the TN, its branches, and the FR was 
completed without any signs of compromise or injury into 
the neurovascular structures. By using ultrasound guidance, 
it is possible to locate the FR with great accuracy and to 
precisely identify tendons and blood vessels to avoid damage 
to the them. Naturally, this makes it easier for novices to 
understand and master the procedure.

It is advantageous to use ultrasound guidance to locate 
the TN and identify tendons and blood vessels prior to 
treatment. In the surgery, local anesthesia is used for localizing 
acupuncture points, for visualizing the operation in real time, 
and for guiding the process of percutaneous FR release to 
improve accuracy and safety. An ultrasound scan can clearly 
show anatomical structures; help to avoid blood vessels, 

nerves, organ tissues; detect diseased tissues; assist with 
diagnosis; and accurately locate the therapeutic targets (22).  
In addition, ultrasound guidance allows for accurate 
acupotomy release in the anesthetized position. In addition 
to monitoring drug distribution after injection, it improves 
the safety of release targets and can facilitate assesses of 
the FR’s condition. As a result of the visualization of the 
procedure, ultrasound guidance is also easier to follow and 
promote, resulting in a lower psychological burden on 
patients (23-25). 

This study was based on cadaveric samples, which 
makes extrapolating clinical results difficult. As a result 
of postmortem soft tissue shrinkage or fluid movements, 
cadavers may have altered landmarks and tissue turgor, 
which directly impacts ultrasound imaging quality. A live 
patient’s released FR is difficult to measure, however. 
Further studies are needed to determine the correlation 
between clinical symptoms and the percentage of the FR 
released. Another limitation of the experiment was that it 
was not possible to diagnose whether the cadavers all had 
TTS, so we could only compare the safety and efficacy of 
needle-knife FR release guided by ultrasound with that 
not guided by ultrasound. In the future, we will compare 
needle-knife release of FR in TTS cadavers with those in 
ordinary cadavers.

Based on the data from this study, ultrasound-guided 
percutaneous release of the FR using a needle knife results 
in longer lengths and greater percentages of retinacula 
release than does the nonguided procedure while providing 
a comparable injury rate. Those whose conservative 
treatments have failed for TTS should consider ultrasound-
guided percutaneous release of the FR using a needle knife 
as a safer and more effective procedure. While the needle 
knife is a minimal surgical procedure, once a blood vessel 
has been injured, it becomes a likely source of nosocomial 
infection, resulting in secondary TTS. 

We further found that even with ultrasound guidance, 
there was no successful straight releases of the FR. This 
may be because the thinness of FR, at only about 1 mm, 
and the nerves and vessels being under the FR make it soft 
in texture. This structure is not able to provide as much 
support for the needle-knife cutting by the bottom bone as 
the needle insertion at the bone margin. Moreover, FR is 
pliable but strong, sandwiched between the fatty layer and 
the contents of the tarsal tunnel, and it is nearly impossible 
to accurately cut a complete tear through this rigid layer 
of fascia. From the longitudinal releasing trace, although 
the flexor retinaculum is very thin, it still has thickness and 
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stratification, and ultrasound-guided release still cannot 
achieve 100% longitudinal full-layer release. 

Some limitations to the study should be considered. The 
presence of nerve impingement under the deep fascia of the 
abductor hallucis muscle or other etiologies of TTS were 
not evaluated. This is important to note as the tarsal tunnel 
itself is complex and because the FR is not the only etiology 
known to cause TTS. Clinically, many patients with TTS 
may continue to have pain despite release of the FR (26,27).

Conclusions

Our study simulated the operation of percutaneous FR via 
acupotomy in the treatment of TTS on human specimens 
via clinical anatomy and compared the safety and accuracy 
of an ultrasound-guided procedure with those of a 
nonultrasound one. We observed the puncture path of the 
percutaneous FR release and its adjacent neurovascular 
tissue, which may provide the anatomical basis for the 
treatment of TTS via ultrasound-guided percutaneous FR 
release through acupotomy.
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